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and turning much cooler. "

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf.—Strong west and 
northwest winds; showery and becoming cooler.

Maritime.—Fresh to strong westerly winds; fair and 
mild, followed by showers at night*

Superior.—Strong northerly winds and much cooler.
Manitoba.—Fine and cool.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fine and* a little 

warmer.

wafeick in the West. jjji 
L tacky man to-day is the 
T6e to Mutual Life Endowment policies! 

household protection with a safe and 
""tive Investment.
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II A. B. Lake of Liverpool Foresees 
Closer Cooperation Between Ameri

can and English Shippers

%
TORONTO—DETROIT—CH ICAGOI' ‘ CANADIAN SERVICE 01 m *. produced all thi$100.00 Invested has 

y27 00 to $183.00, according to the term 
it, exclusive of the inenranee feature 
Ufe endowments are the very thing 1 

days of panic and In war-time

The
LONDON.
Nov. 25............... AUSONIA ..................... ..

Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound. .
Rates; Cabin (11.). Eastbound and Westbound, 

AUSONIA, $51.25 up. Third Class Eastbound, $32.76. 
Westbound, $32.60.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED, 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
488 St. James Street.
Catherine Street West.

lv. Montreal..:.; C;n*di,n N« «i
An. CHICAGO...... . ...............P*

•••*•••*•••..........7A6 a.m. 91»^

PORTLAND. 
..Dec. 12.SK» Another/Standard Ojil Steamer, is Being Held at 

Lewis Island, Scotland-^-!nvestigatlon 
Begun at Halifax.

Washington, October 24.—The United States 
tested
the Platuria, a tank steamer owned by the Standard 
Oil Company, now detained at Lewis Island, Scotland. 
This protest is identical to the one filed in the case 
of the Brindilla, held at Halifax, N.S., and requests 
the Immediate release of .the ship.

Inasmuch as the Admiralty Court at Halifax al
ready has begun proceedings to determine whether 
the Brindilla Is a prize, the British Government is ex
pected formally to decline-'to release the vessel until 
a decisiofî is rendered. A prize court, it is believed, 
will similarly determine the status of the Platuria.

Sir Cecil Spring Rice, the British ambassador, call*-

if JOIN OPERATION SCHEME ‘-Mutual 
^ to SELL inm

TORONTO (YONGE ST.)
Lv. Windsor Street 10.60 p.m. dellv 

Compartment-ObseWatlon, ' Standard Sleeper, „J

?British Shippers Have the Bottoms and American 
Shippers the Cargoes and on this Basis Be

lieves Mutual Agreement Could 
be Readied.

The Mutual Life 
Co. of Cana

ONTARIO

to Great Britain against the recent seizure of
Coaches.

SIGNAL SERVICE.
(Department of Marine and Fisheries.)

Crane Island, 82—Cloudy, north. * In, 6.30 a.iq., 
Compton.

U’lslet, 40—Cloudy, strong northwest.
Cape Salmon, 81—:Clear, strong northwest.
Father Point, 157—Cloudy, north. In .2.40 a.m., Ima- 

ticai ' •
Little Metis, 176—Clear, strong northwest.
Matane, 200—Clear, strong northwest 
Cape Chatte, 234—Cloudy, northwest.
Cape Magdalen, 294—Clear, strong northwest.
Fame Point, 826—Cloudy, strong northwest.
Cape Rosier, 349—Cloudy, gale north.
Cape Despair, 877—Cloudy, west.
ANTICOSTI:— '
West Point, 832—Cloudy, strong north.
Ellis Bay—Querida at wharf. Savoy arrived in 7

'fkmm turance
WATERLOO

Uptown Agency, 630 St.
H0MF8JFEKER8- EXCURSIONS 

Tuesday, OctobK 27th. Ticket, good aixty 
Winnipeg, Edmonton, and Int. Stations. 9.45

The European war has brought such a radical 
change in the shipping wor^d that nothing less than 
a complete transformation can be expected at its 
close from the conditions that existed prior to the 
war’s outbreak.

At the outset the shipping trade was paralyzed 
But in a few weeks it became apparent that, apart 
from the removal from the seas of the tonnage un
der the German flag and the abstraction of British 
tonnage on a large scale for war purposes, sea traf
fic could be resumed much the same as usual The 
crisis focursed attention on the want of ships of Am
erican registry to carry on trade with foreign coun
tries and a movement to facilitate the transfer of 
ships built abroad, but in which American capital 
was largely interested, led to legislation under which 
about seventy vessels have now been placed upon 
the American registry, i'rivate capital is was be
lieved, would be induced to Invest -in shipping under 
the new circumstances and under more favorable 
conditions.

Shipping men in England, relieved from the first 
pressure of the war, began to think of the future and 
the British ship-owner - specially, the possessor of the 
cargo freight steamers, like the merchants in other 
trades, has been planning how to readapt his business 
to the new state of affairs and occupy the field in 
which a formidable competitor has been weakened. 
On both sides it has been found that there is a co
incidence of views looking to a closer co-operation 
between American and British interests. I

Several influential shipping men, heads of impor
tant lines and owners of mercantile fleets, have been 
visiting the United States in the last week or two. 
Among these A. B. Lake, joint general manager of 
the "Liverpool Journal of Commerce," gave the 
above opinion when seen on his departure, by a re
presentative of the New York Journal of Commerce.

"I came over," he said, "to see personally what the 
shipping situation was in the light of the war condi
tions and my visit, short as it has been, has surpris
ed me at the similarity of the views which are held 
by influential shipping men with those I know to 
be prevalent with the leaders of the shipping world 
in England. The outcome, it appears, will be a 
closer co-operation of the American and English 
shipping interests. They are already closely knit to
gether, and in extending the foreign trade of the 
United States there is no reason why there should 
not be greater harmony in working together with 
joint capital in shipping. Great Britain has the 
ships: America the cargoes. Why should they not 
act together under some form of jointure?”

J. Parker Kirlin, the Admiralty lawyer who was 
advisory counsel to <he Chamberpot Commerce's spe
cial committee on foreign trfcde delations in the 
mef, when asked by a representative of the New 
York Journal of Commerce for his opinion on the sub
ject, said: "The suggested co-operation seems to be 
a desirable development. American and English laws 
as to the ownership of ships are practically identical.
It is disappointing that so far only seventy ships have 
been transferred to the American flag under the

WEEK'END TICKETS NOW ON
jhe London & Lancashire I 
$ General Assurance Assoc 

tion, Limited
Contract, to Capable Field M

sale. Jj

QUEBEC. SERVICEGLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT
SERVICE. '

, NOW ONFrom Montreal 
.............. Oct 31

From Glasgow. 
Oct. 17................

EFFECT. 
a.m., *1.30 p.m„ and *11.30 

tExcept Sunday. ‘Daily.
LETITIA

The Head Office, 20 Hospital Street, should be con
sulted before booking passage for these sailings, as ac
commodation is rapidly being taken up. ’Phone Main 
6652.

Secretary Lansing to-day to learn the relation 
between the German company, which formerly owned 
the Brindilla, and the Standard Oil Company. Ac
cording to a request of the Commissioner of Corpora
tions in 1907, .the German company in question was a 
subsidiary of the Standard Oil Company and com
pletely controlled by the latter. If this fact Is prov
en to the satisfaction of the prize court, all doubt 
as to the bona fide nature of the transfer of the 
sel from German to American registry will be

1 t (Her. Liber.1
OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN TO BUIl | M0Up A PERMANENT CONNECTION.

desire Representatives for Cil 
Montrealticket offices.r.„„

f Ve particularly
r ’Passage Rates—Cabin (II.) Eastbound and West

bound $52.50 up. Third-class, eastbound and west
bound, $33.75.

For all Information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED. 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
488 SL James Street. Uptown Agency. 630 St 
Catherine St West.

§v chief Office for Canada:
f ](4 ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL. 
' ALEX. BISSETT, Manage^ for Canada.

Southwest Point, 860—Clear, strong north.
South Point, 415—Foggy, strong west.
Heath Point, 430—Cloudy, northwest.
Clark City—Laurentian at wharf.
Point Amour, 673—Raining gale, southwest. 2

Belle Isle, 734-—Blinding snowstorm, gale south.
Quebec to Montreal.

Longue Pointe, 6—Cloudy, northeast. In, 2.60 a.m„ 
Dwyer, 77.25 a.m., Murray Bay.

Vercheres, lft—Clear, north. In. 7.35 a.m., Masaba. 
8.35 a.m., Gaçpesien. Out, 8.40 a.m., Kamouraska.

Sorel, 39—Clear, north. In, 6.30 a.m„ Alden. Loft 
up 5.15 a.m., Alaska and tow. «

Three Rivërs, 71—Cloudy, light northwest.
Point Citrouille, 84—Cloudy, 

a.m., Eskobonia.

grand trunk railway 
system

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY Q
Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
Canada’s Train of Superior Service.

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 PJn, 
Detroit 9.56 p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m„ 
Detroit 1.46 p.m., Chicago 8.40

remov
ed, as Great Britain informally has advised the Am
erican Government that she will accept as prima- 
facie evidence of legitimate transfer all vessels whose

m
IritishAmerica Assuran 

Company
FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1823.

W R. BROCK............................. -- President
b. MEIKLE...................... Vice-Prr Ident.

?/ PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH:
H Letri, Building, 17 St. John Street
E. , MONTREAL
^THOMAS F. DOBBIN,................Resident Mena
f Hire Vacancies for a few food Gly Agents.

I - ownership is continuously American.
The Platuria was similarly owned by a German 

subsidiary of the Standard Oil Company. Doubt as 
to >he validity of the change of registry would 
be a suffiicent cause for seizure, however, and Brit
ish officials pointed out to-day that reports of un
neutral intentions on the part of each of the vessels 
probably would be considered by the prize courts. In 
the release yesterday of the John D. Rockefeller, 
bound from one neutral country to another, the prin
ciple was tacitly admitted that even though she car
ried illuminating oil, now declared conditional contra
band, her cargo would, not be seized because the 
country to which she was destined had declared an 
embargo on the exportation of the product to belli
gerent countries.

i

ALLAN LINEW&
MONTREAL—LIVERPOOLffl p.m. Club Compart- 

ment Sleeping Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily. ,
f HESPERIAN, Thursday, $ November 

GRAMPIAN, . Thursday, 12 November. 
TUNISIAN,

HI
HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSION. 

Tuesday, October 27th.
Round Trip Tickets to Western Canada, via Chicago 

Tickets are good for two

Thursday, 19 November.
northwest. Out, 1

: MONTREAL—GLASGOW4 Founded in 1806St. Jean, 94—Clear, west. on sale at very low fares, 
months.NUMIDIAN, Saturday, 7 November Grondines, 98—Clear, north. 

Portneuf, 108—Clear, north.
St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, north. 
Bridge, 133—Clear, north. 
Quebec, 139—Clear, north.

E; THE LAW UNION AND R0C1 
INSURANCE CO. LIMITED

SCANDINAVIAN, Saturday, 14 November. 
PRETORIAN, Friday, 20 November 12? St. James St., cor. Francois Xattet 

—Phone Main Oft)
Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure S

MONTREAL—HAVRE—LONDON —Phone Up. 1181 
— Main 822) OF LONDONArrived down 6.10 a.m., 

Honoriva. 7.50 a.m, Waccamaw. 6.25 a.m., Stigstad, 
5.80 a.m., Sin-Mac and tow.

SICILIAN, WILL RELEASE MILLIONS.
Washington, October 24.—When the Federal Re

serve Banks are inaugurated and the member banks 
lower their reserves in accordance with the Federal 
Reserve Act, there will be set free about $274,000,000 
according to ftn estimate made by Comptroller of 
Currency based on the September 12th figures. The 
greater pàrt bf these released funds’ wlil come from 
central reserve cities, and from Boston and Phila
delphia.

Tuesday, 10 November 
(To London direct).

CORINTHIAN, Tuesday 17 November
I CHS! I Assets Exceed $47,000,000.

Over $11,000,000 Invested in Canada.
FIRE and ACCIDENT Risks Accep

Canadian Head Office:
22 BEAVER HALL HILL 

Montreal
I Agents wanted in unrepresented towns in Canad;

J. E. E. DICKSON, Canadian Manager.
W. D. AIKEN, Superintendent Accident Dept

CANADIAN NORTHERNWest of Montreal.
Lachine, 8—Clear, northeast.

(Calling at Havre).
Eastward, 2 a.m., 

Saskatoon, 3 a.m., Wallace, 4 a.m., Doric, 5.15 a.m., 
Dalton, 6.20 a.m., Donnacona, 7.15 a.m., Canadian, 
8 a.m., Keefe.

Cascades, 21—Cloudy, 
a.m., KeyWést.

DIRECT SERVICE TO L’EPIPHANE, JOLIETTE, 
SHAWIN1GAN FALLS, GRAND MERE, 

PORTNEUF, AND QUEBEC.

For all particulars apply:

H. & A. ALLAN
2 SL Peter Street and 576 St. Catherine West; T. 
Cook 4L Son, 530 St. Catherine West; W. H. Henry, 
286 St. James Street ; Hone 4L Rivet, 9 St. Lawrence 

i Boulevard-

northeast. Eastward, 6.45

WHERE TO HUNT?
ST. PAULIN, LA TUQUE 

' LAKE EDWARD, 
MONTFORT, HUBERDEAU. 

Write for Booklet.

Galops Canal, 99—Raining, northeast. 
a.m., Mapleton. 6.40 a.m., Acadian. 7.26 
Vittie. 7.30 a.m., Holcomb, 7.45 a.m., McTier.

Port Dalhousfe, ySOsL^-Cloudy^ east. Eastward, 7.40 
a.m., Beaverton. ’s

f’ort Colorne, $21—ibastward, 2.30 a.m., Georgetown, 
4 a.m., Northmoor." Ybiiterday 10 a.m., Simla. "Ï p.m., 
Dunelm. 4.50 p.m., KëypoH, 7.05 p.m., Samuel Mar
shall, 9.45 a.m4‘. Key bell.

East, 6.25 
a.m., Me- FRENCH SHIP WRECKED.

London, October 24—The French ship Marie Hen
rietta, with hundreds of wounded soldiers aboard, 
has been wrecked off the French coast near Cape 
Harfieur, according to a despatch received beret and 
is believed to have sunk.

The despatch states the vessel sent S. O. S. calls 
for help, and that other French ships rushed to the 
rescue, but that the last word received from the 
vessel said all her lights were out, indicating that 
her engines had been put out of commission by

Hi.?

Commercial Union Assurance (4.

The Charter Market -- ’ibor rkti1 arfid/ ifcélunship tickets apply to City Ticket 
Office, 230 St. James street ’Phone, Main 6570.

? LIMITED
; The Largest General Insurance Company in 
t World.

AS AT 3 1st DECEMBER, 1913.)
I Capital Fully Subscribed............
‘ Capital Paid up.............................;.............
| Ufe Fund and Special Trust Fund....

Total Annual Income Exceeds................
: Total Funds Exceed.................
IB**/1” U08*6® Paid.............
jjtpoalta with Dominion Government... *
Bead Office, Canadian Branch—Commercial Uni 

Building, 232-236 St. James Street, Montreal.
: Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepresenl

i^SnpPrxS' - “ - - Mgr. Canadian Bran 
W. S. J0PLING ------ Asst Manai

OF LONDON, EN

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) ............$14,750,1

.. 42,800,1 

. . 124,600,1
.........  164,420,i

1,077,1

IBM1LÏÏ ISSUES SEMENT 
OUTLINE MS FOLlSIflU.S. SHIP REGISTRY Bill 

•RILL CAUSE EMBARRASSMENT
Charters—Grain : British steamer Cranley, 40,- 

000 quarters from Baltimore to London 2s 3d, No-

Hjé Panama act amendment, whereas two hundred at 
least might have been expected.British steamer Fishpool, 45,000 quarters, same, op

tion French Atlantic ports, 2s 9d, November.
Danish steamer Laura Maersk, 18,000

ATLANTIC COAST LINE RAILROAD.
New York, October 24.—Atlantic Coast Line Rail

road declared its regular semi-annual dividend of 2% 
per cent on preferred stock, payable November 10. 
Books close October 31, re-open November 11.

The prospect of 
the Government itself purchasing and uperating a 
Government merchant fleet, however, had apparently 
the tendency of checking the initiative of private ca
pital. Shipping companies could be formed on the 
joint capital lines proposed which would take 
ships now owned by American capital abroad

London, October 24.—The Admiralty has issuèd a 
statement outlining the steps that are boin*g taken 
to round up eight or nine German cruisers at large 
in the Atlantic, Pacific and Indian oceans. These 
cruisers include the Emden, which has sunk or cap
tured 20 British vessels to date in the Indian ocean, 
and the Karlsruhe, which has taken 13 British ships 
in the Atlantic. The statement says:

"Searching for these vessels and working in con
cert under various commanders-in-chief, are up
wards of 70 British, Australian. Japanese, French and 
Russian cruisers, not including . auxiliary cruisers. 
Among these are a number of the fastest British j 
cruisers.

The vast expanse of seas and oceans and the many 
thousands of islands offer almost infinite choice of 
movement to the enemy’s, ships. In spite of every I 
effort to cut off their coal supply, it has hitherto been | 
maintained by one means or another, 
of increasing difficulty the discovery and destruction 
of these few enemy cruisers therefore Is largely a 
matter of time, patience and good luck, 
lie should have confidence that the < ommandera-in- 
chief and the ,experienced captains serving under 
them are doing all that .is .possible nnd taking the

I quarters,
from Baltimore to Scandinavian ports at or about 
Be, November.

Such Is Opinion of Senator Jones Who Issued Solemn 
Warning In Speech Recently Made In Senate 

- - * • chamber.Danish steamer Dan. 12,000 quarters, same. 
Norwegian steamer Klosterfos, 10,000 quarters, HARVESTER CO. IN RUSSIA.

Chicago, October 24.—An official of the Interna
tional Harvester Company says collections in Russia 
are better and the company’s Russian plants 
running at about 50 per cent, of capacity.

.I-.a^e the ships now put up for auction in the prize 
courts.

Washington. Ôctobefc 24.—Senator Jones of Wash
ington, a Republican» uttered a solemn warning in 
the Senate in a brief speech in which he declared 
that the ship registry bill passed at the beginning 
of the European war was certain to lead the United 
States into unpleasant complications with 
more of the belligerents.

Mr. Jones said that he and other Republicans had 
supported President Wilson when "in clear, concise,

British steamer Horsley, 26,000 quarters,
Montreal to picked ports United Kingdom 3s 6d, No
vember.

The addition of such ships to the American 
merchantile marine would not be appreciably felt by 
the British shipowners and it is evident that the de-

British steamer Warley Pickering, previously 28,- 
900 quarters, from Galveston to picked ports United 
Kingdom, basis 3s 4%d with options October.

Coal—Norwegian steamer Karen, 1,072 tons, from 
Baltimore to Colon. p.L, prompt.

Miscellaneous—British steamer Orpheus, 2,731 tons, 
Eastern and American trade, one round trip, basis 
4s 8d delivery Aden, re-delivery New York, via Cal
cutta, October.

New York. October 24.—There is a steady demand 
for steamers for grain from Atlantic and Gulf load
ing ports to various European destinations, the or
ders being almost wholly for boats in position to give 
not- later than November 30th delivery, 
prompt boats are very strong, and owners continue 
to demand further advances for suitable boats.

sire of the American public for American ships in 
the foreign trade will have to be gratified. If it is not 
by this or some other means, there is a probability 
that the Government will Itself step In by establish
ing a Government steamship company of its 
Such suggested private companies as organized un
der our laws could not touch the domestic coastwise 
trade as they are debarred from that field. I think 
the proposal a good one.”

LIMITED
OF LONDON. ENGLAND

NEW YÔRK EXPORTS.
New York, October 24.—Exports of general 

chandise from New York, Friday, totalled $3,651,068, 
an increase of $1,830,790 over Thursday.
Friday totalled $3,060,785, an increase of $860,572.

;

: , /'« insurance since a.d. 1741.
: “"«da Branch, Montreal: 
i i ' ** MORRISEY, Resident Manager.

|4hith.Weit Branch, Winnipeg:

THOS. BRUCE, Branch Manager.
- AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE

Importselegant and proper language” he urged strict 
traljty on ail Americans.

he President has made wise efforts in that direc
tion, but the Presndent is not the only wise and pat
riotic man in the United States," said the Senator. 
“The greatest danger to us comes from the greed of 
men. Insidious advantage is being taken of the 
war situation* to secure legislation of benefit to 
cial interests regardless of the safety of the nation.

“Danger threatens now from legislation which the 
President urged and which many of us feared would 
lead to complications and danger. With no ships to 
carry our products when Ihe war broke out some 
proposed to admit foreign built ships and ships fly
ing a foreign flag to American registry and to sail 
them under the American flag.

flag without hesitation, 
now being asserted.

and the right of search is In the face '
“This all comes not from our failure to stand by 

the emergency legislation 
passed over the warning of Republicans, 
the Metapan. the John D. Rockefeller 
vessels that have been seized.

DOMINION.the Président, but from
The pub-BULK OF Cli™ MAILS WILL 

COME THIS WINTER III HEW YORK
Who owns 

and the other IfBRmSH CANADIAN REALT 
AND INVESTMENT CO. LIMITED

Rates for The Standard 'Oil, 
the United Fruit Company and the Steel Company.

"Because it was cheaper to sail under a foreign 
flag in time of peace they spurned the flag of their 
country. When war threatened

best steps to bring the enemy to action.
"Our commanders so far have been occupied in 

duly, but this 
the number of

In
other of the trana-Atlantic trades there Is a moder
ate inquiry, but the demand in all long voyage. South 
American and West Indian trades continues light.

A considerable business was done In grain char
tering. but in all other trades business was light, 
and nothing out of the ordinary developed, 
sailing vessel market continues dull and uninterest
ing. and only a very limited demand prevails for 
sels, all of which comes from coastwise and West In
dia charterers.

...... ,ut,œr*n-c-lvery serious -and important convoyIrregularity Will Mark Service Owing To All Large 
Boats Being Requisitioned To Prosecute War. |

their^ profits and 
property they came under it for protection from dan
ger. An insult to that flag will be resented by a 
united people, but it should not be made a haven 
of greed." •>

work has somewhat lessened and 
searching cruisers is being continually augmented. 
Meanwhile merchant ships must observe the Admir
alty instructions, which it ' is obviously impossible to 
specify, and use all the precautions which have been 

On routes where these instructions have j 
effective.

41
J T. BETHUNE

l 7 R A N S POr’t At’Ïo n”"b UIL OIN Q.

Address:
: '-odes: Western

Halifax, October 24.—There has been in the past 
some controversy in the east over the winter port 
question, and the mail service as between Halifax, 
St. John and even Sydney. At tho last meeting of 
the Board of Trade, it was stated that the Postmas
ter-General has informed the Board that, on account 
of practically all the large boats having been re
quisitioned for war purposes, It cannot now be stated 
what steamers will be used.

. The The President’s Approval.
Mr. Jones added that the "avarice and greed of 

these great companies" should not be permitted to 
embroil the United States with the contending Pow
ers of Europe.

“Nineteen precious American 
“have ben sacrificed in a vain endeavor to 
besotted

"Tliey got the ear of the President. He thought
it a good thing and urged the legislation. A bill 
was passed under which tile ships of England, 
France, Germany or any other country might change 
their flags and sail under the American flag, 
the President was given authority to suspend the 
laws which have been in operation for over 100 
requiring watdh officers on ships flying our flag to 
be American citizens.

suggested.
been followed they have so far proved very 
On the other hand, where they have been disregard-

vastneSs

BRITISHOAN. 
Union and Premier Bentley.Tonnage is at hand in ample sup

ply and rates are barely sustained at the low basis 
prevailing for some time past.

Danish steamer Marseilllsborg, 1,776 tons, 
vioiudy, from Savannah to Denmark with oil cake 
17s 6d; with Gulf options, November. British steam
er Westlands, 2,001 tons, from 
with general cargo, p.L, prompt.

ed, captures have been made, 
of the sea which has so far enabled the German

The same
lives," he added,And

North American Life 
Assurance Co.

Solid as the Continent."

make a
murderer and assassin salute our flag." 

Senatorial Investigation.
A committee of five Senators

cruisers to avoid capture, wllL protect trade.
"The only alternative to the methods now adopted 

would be the marshalling of merchantmen in regular 
convoys at stated intervals. So far it has not been 
thought necessary to hamper trade by enforcing suck ^ 
a system."

It Is thought by the companies 
winter will be somewhat Irregular

that the malls this 
, and that they will 

be sent to Canadian ports with the understanding 
that this will be with the maximum fo regularity 
found possible, but with no guarantees, 
ces are the bulk of the mails will come via New York.

The request from the Halifax Board of Trade for 
a neffort to secure a reduction in cable rates, the 
sorship having prevented the use of codes, 
brought a reply from the Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, that he is conferring with the Postmaster- 
General on the subject.

was appointed yes
terday afternoon under a resolution Introduced by 
Senator Hoke Smith of Georgia to confer with the 
Government Department and report >to the Senate 
on alleged foreign interference 
trade in lint cotton and cottonseed oil.

The committee named1 by Senator Clarke 
dent pro. ten*.,

Baltimore to Colon
"Almost immediately on its passage .with hundreds 

of American officers idle and available, he suspended 
for seven years these laws, and German ships 
English with their foreign officers have been placed 
undpr our flag.

"Ships heretofore sailing under the flag of one of 
the belligerents, manned and officered by her citi
zens, are now sailing under the American flag, with 
the same officers and. crews as heretofore, 
could be expected from such a situation?

"Nothing but trouble and embarrassment can 
to us from It. It is coming, 
chairman of the Foreign Relations Committee has 
uttered a clarion note of warning to other nations 
not to interfere with vessels flying the American 
flag. Why? Simply because foreign nations are not 
respecting the simple transfer of flags on ships of 
commerce to escape the dangers of war. 
after seizure is being made of ships registered under 
this emergency law.'

"International complications are arising. French 
men-of-war are stopping American ships, and with
out protest from us. British, crews are seising Ger
man citizens who now claim to be Americans, and 
are requiring their parole. British warships are 
seizing former German ships now transferred to our

The chan- - 1913 —THE WEATHER MAP.
Cotton. Belt—Some rains in Texas and parts of 

Carolina#. Temperature 46 to 72.
Corn Belt—Scattered rains in Nebraska, Iowa and 

Illinois. Temperature 40 to 68.
American Northwest—Scattered rains in Minne

sota and Wisconsin. Temperature 28 to 46.
Canadian Northwest—Partly cloudy. No moisture. 

Temperature tl to 46.

with title foreign SHIPS RESUME MONTREAL SAILING DATES. 
The Whjte Star-Dominion Line announces the re

sumption of sailings commencing with the Me„an
Montreal

October 31.

force i-ver.
: liSS:!Presi-

is as follows: Smith of Georgia, 
Smith of South Carolina, Yardman of Mississippi, 
Smith of Michigan, and Jones of Washington.

The resolution under which the committee 
pointed is as follows:

i>r

tic" from Liverpool, October 24, from 
ember 7. S.S. "Canada" from Liverpool 
from Montreal November .14. The "Laurentic • 0 
ember 7 from Liverpool, November 21st from • 11 
real,—thus &Ving a weekly service until, the cose 
navigation on the, St. Lawrence.

The announcement of this schedule will 
news- to-*

■ '"fannation as
to Agency Opening, Write

omt °'Kc* - - TORONTO
to thiWhat

The resolution under which the committee 
pointed Is as follows:

"Whereas the European war has seriously interfer- 
ed with the market for two'of our greatest national 
export products, lint coton anjl cottonseed oil and 

"Whereaa, although lint cotton and cottonseed oil 
are not contraband of war, serious Impediments are 
being placed in the way of shipments of these 
modules to belligerent countries, an*' ,

"Whereas shippers who desire to export cotton and 
cottonseed oil are Hndlng It difficult to do so there 
fore be It

"Resolved, That a committee of five Senators be 
named by the chair to confer with the Departments 
with reference' thereto and to report ti'Yihe Semite is 
tsiriy as possible the result of their HiveetlgatloM-

Already the honoredHOCKING VALLEY.
Hocking Valley, year ended June 80, 1914, gross 

$7,021,146; decrease $796,499.
Net, $2,217,899; decrease $616,402.
Total income, $2,666,819; decrease $989,960.
Surplus after charges and tax $956,741 ; decrease 

$960.668.
Common dividend $879,960; decrease $384,988.
Surplus $76,711; decrease $676,660;
Equal to 8.96 per cent on*$11.000,000 capital stock 

against 17.42 per cent previous year.

PARIS WHEAT.
Parts, October 24^-Spot wheat opened off % cent 

from FTiday at 1.46%.

ÉS»:

Pc^tœC°mpany’

he welcome

Intending passengers and shippers, as 
"Laurentic" and "Megantlc", are the largest s • 

from Canada, and the last word In shipbud __
The ^hrietmas failings £ also announced fn» 

both Portland. Maine, and Halifax.
The 8.6. "Arabic" sailing from Portland.
2nd, Halifax; Deceijiber Sr».

This steamer will make a noteworthy c]>B
the Christmas Fleet, as she is the larges 
cabin,(II.) ateamer afloat, and has a ^
"beliÿ Os itiady «Ï a rock." She 
the 8.8. . "Canada" from Portland, Decs 
from Halifax December 11th. ^ -

r«w :V

WEEKLY AUCTION# TO RESUME OCT. ZSth. 
New York, October 24.—Co-Incident with the clos

ing of the Stock Exchange. Adrian H. Muller and 
Sons, auctioneers, abollshsd . their regular Weekly 
BÜW» sales held on Wednesday and knnounced 
SKt-^ler would not.be resumed until the Stock Ex-

:

■
Seizure' : *.1 monthly

it»
be a straw to show the way the wind Is 
when the auctioneers advertise that on 

•day, October 28th,- .they will sell at public 
a 8»M Shares of capital stock of the Ham- 

-dAbwemant Company for the Equitable nytffNewYortt. hE|

ùSnii \
I MBir.'

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES»

-

:

DONALDSON LINE

■s

%

: ■ ■

2


